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1. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF STEAM LOCOMOTIVE BOILER 

WATER TREATMENT.  
 
A continuing problem since the development of the first steam locomotive has been 
treatment of the boiler water. Water contains impurities (minerals, metals etc.) which can 
lead to problems in steam boilers. Since the vast majority of locomotives built are non-
condensing (i.e. water is used once and exhausted out of the chimney, we will not discuss 
the cases for and against condensing locomotives in this paper) water treatment is more 
difficult to control than on ships and stationary power plants which condense their water 
and reuse it. In a steam locomotive, the impurities become concentrated inside the boiler 
over a period of time and eventually precipitate out of the solution onto the internal 
surfaces of the boiler. This process is called fouling. These materials can slow down the 
transfer of heat from the fuel to the water and decrease the locomotives efficiency and 
power. Such fouling can also accelerate corrosion of the boilers internal surfaces, thus 
increasing maintenance requirements and decreasing the life of boiler components. Some 
water conditions cause boilers to 'foam', which in turn can lead to many other problems. 
Operators in the past attempted to minimize foaming by periodically 'blowing down' the 
boiler or removing small amounts of water from the low points of the boiler while the boiler 
was in steam (for example the scum cocks as used on South African locomotives). If this 
had to be done very often a great deal of fuel and water could be wasted. Certain 
geographical areas have much worse water than others do, therefore whilst this 
phenomena was a nuisance for all railways, it became a tremendous problem for some.  
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Normal practice on steam locomotives was to 'wash out' the boiler at least monthly. The 
locomotive would be taken out of service, have its fire extinguished and the boiler left to 
cool down (cooling down of the boiler was not North American practice, more of that later). 
Boiler plugs were then removed and washing out of the boiler internals could begin. This 
consisted of directing a high-pressure jet of water through the spaces provided by the 
absence of the boiler plugs and followed a systematic course. Undesirable matter is 
flushed out during this operation. Once flushing out was complete the plugs could be 
refitted. This process could take several hours, not to mention the time taken to gently re 
warm the boiler from cold (again not US practice) before proper steam raising could begin 
followed by a visual check prior to the locomotive re entering service. All of this 
represented a significant amount of labour accompanied by lack of availability of the 
locomotive. A more serious problem was that some fouling materials hardened onto boiler 
surfaces and could not be removed by using normal washout methods. If fouling becomes 
sufficiently severe, it can actually cause the temperature of parts of the boiler such as 
firebox surfaces and tubes to become so great that they can be permanently damaged (a 
practical example of this is given later).  
 
The whole water issue was another 'nail in the coffin' of the steam locomotive at a time 
when the diesel locomotive was being introduced. However the application of sound 
engineering principals has shown that problems associated with boiler water can be 
virtually eliminated from steam locomotive operation.  
 
By the 1930's railway suppliers had begun to develop chemical treatment which somewhat 
reduced these problems. By adding appropriate chemicals to the water prior to its 
introduction to the boiler, fouling could be significantly reduced. Some railways were more 
advanced than others in their methods of water treatment. In France an advanced 
treatment was developed known as TRAITEMENT INTEGRAL ARMAND (TIA) which 
SIGNIFICANTLY reduced problems concerning locomotive boilers. The Argentinian 
engineer L.D. Porta went on to develop a simplified, heavy duty version of the TIA system 
and applied it to a number of locomotives in Argentina. Advances in the system allowed 
locomotives to operate for 6 months or more, even in what were known as 'bad water' 
districts, between boiler washouts. In addition, hard fouling of internal boiler surfaces was 
completely eliminated. This state of affairs significantly extended boiler life. Some 
locomotives using Portas treatment system operated for some 30 years without 
replacement of tubes or firebox plates.  
 
 
2. APPLICATION OF A MODERN BOILER WATER TREATMENT AT 

FERROCARRIL AUSTRAL FUEGUINO.  
 
The concept of internal boiler water treatment has for a long time been as misunderstood a 
subject as locomotive exhaust systems with many myths and old drivers' tales being 
allowed to take over from proper investigation and rigid implementation of corrective 
systems. Such systems are derived from proper scientific testing with railway engineers 
working in conjunction with both high academics, running shed staff and locomotive crews. 
It may be said that over the years too many locomotive engineers did not place their faith 
in the high academics and by the same token neither did they go out on the engines often 
enough to gain practical experience as firemen and drivers (the exception to this being in 
France as I am sure that you aware of). As a result too much 'progress' was achieved in 
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trial and error' fashion, stabbing punches in the dark and without being aware of the 
practical implementations of instructions.  
 
The Ferrocarril Austral Fueguino (FCAF), translated to English - Southern Fuegian 
Railway, was a classic case of a former 'working' railway' (this is far from saying that the 
FCAF does not work for its living nowadays!) being re opened as a commercial tourist line 
in a country where the railway tradition had almost been lost1. Following a traffic boom that 
took place during 1996 and 1997 a technical review of FCAF was undertaken during 
19982. As a result of this review, it was decided by senior management to go ahead with a 
locomotive modernization scheme. One very important aspect of any such scheme is that 
of corrective INTERNAL boiler water treatment. Indeed, it is unimaginable to visualize 
advancing steam without the correct internal boiler water conditions. One could say that 
FCAF provides one of the hardest testing grounds for railway engineering systems - a line 
that operates all the year round with an intensive high season service with minimum 
resources, minimum number of relatively low tech staff, geographically unfriendly location3, 
operates a winter service in temperatures as low as minus 25 degrees centigrade in 
severe snow drift conditions in a country that saw the breakdown of most national systems 
during the financial crash of 2001. Sounds grim I suppose? However that is the reality of 
this narrow gauge railway, it is a 'no frills' operation allowing a minimum margin for error.   
A corrective boiler water treatment regime was implemented on the railway during 1998 as 
a result of the L.D. Porta's first critical review of the locomotive situation that existed at the 
time4. Unfortunately the application of the system failed completely as supervision of such 
did not exist thus each driver was allowed to opinionate over whether the treatment was a 
good thing or a bad thing or indeed whether it was to much effort to remember to dose the 
locomotives water tanks on a daily basis! The present writer arrived at FCAF in the 
capacity of full time Technical Manager during early March 1999 and the water treatment 
regime was re introduced, though this time under rigid supervision5. The short and long 
term benefits of such a system were explained in detail to FCAF maintenance and 
operating staff along with senior management and by the end of the year we were 
beginning to see the benefits of the work. The treatment that was in stock at the time, 
STOKER 130, dated back to 1998 and it was decided to continue using the same product 
rather than changing over to a different chemical. The composition of the treatment in 
powder form had been specified to the supplier by Porta some years earlier.  
 
In the opening part of this paper I briefly mentioned the TIA system as adopted in France6 
and its simplification as a 'heavy duty' treatment for countries such as Argentina where 
locomotive drivers were not fully qualified engineers but rose from the ranks of cleaners 
and firemen. FCAF drivers (locomotives are single manned on this line) are (with the odd 
exception) 'men off the street' or recruited from other branches of industry. Therefore the 
application of any new system must be as simple and straightforward as possible. Water 
tank and tender dispensers are normally used to distribute chemical water treatment into 
the feedwater. In the case of the FCAF locomotive fleet it proved practical to dose each 
locomotive by hand on a 'per trip' basis. As well as being relatively easy to dose the 
feedwater to accurate weighed out measurements it gave the operating staff (in this case 
the drivers) a good 'hands on' feel to what was being done and we managed to eliminate 
any imagined magic that may have influenced a premature failure of the system7. The 
chemicals used in this system are supplied in powder form. One very important ingredient 
of the treatment is polyamide antifoam8. More of this later as we take a step by step look at 
how the system was applied to our locomotive fleet. The initial dosages were  calculated 
as best we could in proportion to the amount of feedwater consumed per round trip. It 
should be remembered that prior to 1999 no record keeping as far as the engineering 
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department was concerned had taken place and therefore we were beginning afresh with 
daily consumptions of any kind. Initially a good guesstimate was taken as to how much 
water both 'Nora' and 'Camila' were using on a round trip and treatment dosages were 
applied on that basis. Looking back through the records relating to that period of time the 
instruction issued to footplate staff states a figure of '50 g Stoker 130 per water tank filling'. 
During the winter of 1999 we undertook the heavy overhaul and first stage modification of 
'Camila' at the 'End of the World Workshops' and at the same time water and fuel tank 
gauges were fitted to the locomotive which made life a lot easier as far as accurate record 
keeping was concerned when this locomotive re entered service later that year9.  
 
By early on in the year 2000 the corrective water treatment system was well under way at 
the railway with the writer generally supervising dosages and analysing what we had in the 
boilers as best he could at that point in time. However, the results of not using any boiler 
water treatment for the previous 4 years came to light when the increased steaming rate of 
modified locomotive No.3 'Camila' revealed that the foundation ring and parts of the water 
space between the firebox inner and outer sheets were packed solid with hard scale10. 
This state of affairs led to severe deformation (evident in the form of a white bulge) of the 
right hand side inner firebox sidesheet which resulted in the locomotive being withdrawn 
from service on 12th February 2000, not really a good state of affairs as we were still in 
high summer season and therefore left with 'Nora' and the diesel 'Tierra del Fuego' to deal 
with the rest of the seasons traffic. Camila was fully stripped down to a rolling chassis with 
the boiler removed for a thorough visual examination. This involved having to drill several 
holes in the outer firebox so as to ascertain the extent of the packed up scale. Likewise 
inspection holes were drilled in the inner firebox so as to determine scaling levels at the 
point of the deformation itself. What was there had to be broken up before being removed 
by the bucket full. Once the inspection was complete and repair method determined and 
verified by our inspecting body11 the boiler was sent to a boiler shop in Buenos Aires12. 
The other FCAF steamer 'Nora' was also withdrawn from service for a couple of days in 
order to check the boiler for signs of a similar build up of scale. It was found to be not quite 
as extensive as 'Camila's had been, but all the same it was well on the way to a failure of a 
similar nature. The accumulated scale was rapidly broken down into a substance that 
could be removed by steel rods and high pressure water jets. The original design of 
'Nora's' and 'Camila's' boilers did not lend itself to easy inspection, maintenance and 
cleaning, therefore apart from the lack of a corrective water treatment system this factor 
had to be taken into account when assessing the particular failure that we were faced with 
of failure13. At the same time as carrying out repair work to 'Camila's' inner firebox, 3 foam 
height indicator accommodation bosses were fitted between the dome and the safety 
valves on the top of the boiler barrel. This failure meant that 'Camila' was out of traffic for a 
period of over 7 months which, in view of the fact that we had spent the best part of 1999 
overhauling it, was not really the best state of affairs. Likewise the company was faced 
with a substantial repair and transportation bill. During that period of time 'Nora' ran in 
service and application of water treatment continued. A thick brown soup was beginning to 
form inside the boiler and as the treatment continued to do its work we noticed that this 
was becoming increasingly mobile as the steaming cycle proceeded. Boiler washouts were 
initially set at 30 days in steam and as such were carried out we saw with our own eyes 
what had once been hardened scale beginning to break up into soft flakes some 50 mm by 
20 mm14. A muddy deposit was also noticeable as we drained the boiler water, flushed out 
the barrel followed by the foundation ring.  
 
Camila was back in daily service by early October, the boiler was as internally clean as 
possible following repair and hydraulic testing. Dosing with the requisite amount of Stoker 
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130 continued. By now the addition of the water tank gauge was showing its benefit and 
we were at last able to calculate the amount of treatment required per trip15, a good 
practical indicator being that the feedwater overflow from the injector should run with a 
tinge of red to it, something similar to a watered down red wine16 ! One may think at this 
point in time "this is all well and good, but what about carryover of the boiler water due to a 
high level of suspended and totally dissolved solids being in violent circulation?" The writer 
had a fairly harsh experience of this phenomena whilst driving 'Camila' on a busy day not 
long after the engine had returned to traffic. What the theory book says is one thing but 
when you are at the front of a heavily loaded passenger train trying to control a locomotive 
that has an out of control boiler giving a false water indication, passing such through the 
steam circuit to atmosphere and not being able to put the injectors on represents a 
different case altogether. The system is designed to work by maintaining a high level of 
alkalinity within the boiler. The mobile sludge had accumulated very quickly at this stage of 
development and the scheme was more advanced than I had thought it to be, I had been 
caught out because the level of alkalinity as a proportion of totally dissolved solids was to 
low - far to low in fact! At the time we recorded a pH number of 9,5, this was raised 
relatively quickly by adding caustic soda to the normal treatment dosages in order to give a 
pH number of 11 and the problem ceased. On the day in question much blowing down of 
the boiler had to be carried out in order for 'Camila' to continue working its trains and 
application was suspended for a couple of days whilst the problem was thoroughly 
investigated. In this particular case (which was relatively early on in the timescale of the 
project) blowing down was carried out in order to apply a temporary re balance to the 
internal boiler water conditions, if re application of the treatment causes a further 
imbalance of these conditions then a full washout must be carried out before a new 
steaming cycle is started This problem was only to reappear twice in the future when we 
were supplied with a poorly made up batch of the treatment, in these isolated cases 
foaming17 occurred after only 14 days into the steaming cycle. As concentration levels in 
the boiler rose additional (and very powerful) polyamide antifoam was added to the 
treatment applications. Though this antifoam is supplied with the Stoker 130 'as mixed', 
high concentrations of TDS require an extra amount to be added depending on the internal 
conditions of the boiler during the steaming cycle, as this is the case these extra amounts 
are made as an addition to the normal dosages with the 'treatment dosing instructions' 
altering accordingly during the early stages of the scheme. If for any reason antifoam is 
unavailable for a certain period of time, cylinder oil can be added to the boiler water make 
up which acts as an antifoam18. This application has the beneficial effect of 'lubricating' the 
steam which in turn extends the maintenance period of live steam control valves 
(especially if superheated auxiliary steam is used) and allied with the use of stainless steel 
seated valves represents a considerable saving in this area19.  
 
By the end of the 2000/2001 high summer season, we had achieved what can only be 
described as a concentrated, fully mobile, brown sludge in the boiler of locomotive No.3. 
Locomotive No.2 had seen limited service following No.3's return to traffic (even though 
this was the case it had worked as 'second engine' up until it suffered severe mechanical 
failure in late February 2001 which meant its withdrawal from service and commencement 
of rebuild and stage 1 modification), though it was possible to gather in service data during 
this period of time, including detailed statistics relating to fuel and water consumption and 
internal boiler water conditions. Up until now we had used 'conventional' (for want of a 
better description) style washouts. It was decided to convert to the American method of 
washing out boilers, indeed no other method of washing out is suitable in order to deal with 
such a sludge in mobile form, and prior to its winter maintenance period (June/early July of 
that year and in fact the locomotives last 'C' examination at the time of writing) that year 
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the first of such involving this technique was very successfully carried out at Ushuaia. Why 
is the USA method of washing out so essential to the success of such a treatment regime? 
If one is dealing with the removal of sludge (and this is real sludge, imagine a very wet clay 
or even mud on a football pitch - not broken up pieces of scale) that is mobile then the 
correct conditions must be created that will allow such to be cleared quickly and in its 
entirety. If the boiler was sufficiently cooled20 and drained there would be a high risk of the 
sludge 'baking' itself to the internal water surfaces and in its cold state such would be very 
difficult, almost impossible in fact, to remove using a cold washing method (even at 
reasonable washing pressures). The result of that would be the internal water surfaces 
being left coated with a layer of insulating material thus heat transfer is theoretically 
reduced resulting in higher operating costs as is suffered with scale build up on these 
surfaces. Bear in mind that a scale build up of only 1/16'' forms a SIGNIFICANT heat 
insulator21. Practically speaking the residual sludge would very quickly go back into 
solution upon the start up of the new steaming cycle, but on the other hand if that were the 
case then why wash out at pre determined interval an any case22? In brief, the American 
boiler washout method relies on such being carried out in a hot state rather than cold 
state. At the start of the washout of the washout the boiler should be in  'just off the boil' 
condition (obviously NOT in steam!). If there is any risk of the internal surfaces 
temperatures being lower than optimum then the locomotive is lit up for a brief period of 
time immediately prior to the commencement of washout plug removal23. Hot, pressurised 
water is used in order to remove sludge and any cases of broken down (softened) scale. 
During these initial days of the USA hot washout method, heavy duty braided wire (such 
as is used for telegraph poles due to its combined strength and flexibility) was used so as 
scrape the fouled water space between the tubes24. Water for washing out is obtained in 
this form is provided by our mobile pressure washer, however I hasten to add that this is 
not an ideal technique as such washers are designed to operate for relatively short periods 
of time, hence a purpose built steam washing plant is the correct installation so as to 
ensure continuos success25 (and not causing frequent failure of the workshop pressure 
washer). Washing out is performed in the normal manner, positioning of the lance so as to 
end up with an accumulation of sludge that can be flushed out of the foundation ring. The 
internal water surface is left in a 'no scale' and 'no sludge' state. The boiler is re filled with 
hot water and immediately steamed26 as the boiler has altered its temperature dramatically 
with respect to the fireside and waterside.  Other benefits of washing out hot are that the 
locomotive is out of service for a matter of a few hours rather than days and return to 'in 
steam' condition is very short. Availability of the steam locomotive fleet is thus higher and 
nowadays at FCAF we tend to do wash outs in the evening after the engine has worked its 
final turn of the day, steam being dropped upon return to the works27 allowing washout to 
commence not long afterwards. The concerned locomotive is normally back in full steam 
before midnight, ready and checked over for the next day's service. If you consider that our 
operation at FCAF requires maximum steam locomotive availability allied with a small 
number of maintenance staff, then the importance of such modern practices become 
apparent.   
 
By July 2001 we had adopted the term 'PT' (Porta Treatment)28 for what we were using in 
recognition of the fact that this was an advancement on the TIA (the latter previously 
mentioned above). 'Camila's' foam height indicator (the term monitor or meter is also used 
to describe this apparatus) accommodation bosses and electrodes (common automotive 
spark plugs) were in place and it had been the intention to fit this system in its entirety 
during this 6 week shopping period29. Alas, I had made a miscalculation as to the 
positioning of such! Theoretically the foam height indicator should be positioned between 
the firebox outer wrapper and the steam collecting dome in order to take readings of foam 
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height in an area where the water circulation is more violent, however the throttle operating 
linkage for this particular locomotive passes through the water space in order to mate the 
throttle handle with the valve inside the dome itself. Therefore whilst theoretically correct it 
was not practical to fit the requisite sensors to the electrodes as the throttle linkage was 
foul of these! The foam height indicator was not connected and trials continued without 
such. Meanwhile No.2's replacement boiler30 was being modified in order to fit to this 
locomotive during its rebuild (which was taking place at this point in time) and part of the 
modifications included the fitting of a foam height indicator, though this time positioned 
between the dome and he smokebox due to the fact that the throttle valve of this engine is 
fitted on top of the boiler barrel between the firebox and the dome. We were to see at a 
much later date the importance of being able to fit such an indicator on the firebox side of 
the dome31.  
 
High levels of alkalinity keep silica in solution, if this were not the case such would lead to 
a hard egg shape type of scale. Scale in this form is a silicate (such as glass); therefore  
gaugeframe glasses can be dissolved. Such is not 'erosion' of the glasses as many have 
believed it to be in the past as such an action is mechanical; in this particular case it is 
chemical. Alkali resistant glass should be used for gaugeframes in conjunction with the PT 
otherwise the ends of the tubes become dangerously thin32 and cause a safety hazard for 
footplate crews. It is interesting to note that fusible plugs have been developed which 
avoid alkalinity attack and therefore frequent changing, hence premature decomposition of 
the boiler concentration during a long steaming cycle. The element fusible element 
composition in these plugs is: Pb 88%, Sn 12% allowing a melting point 2580C. Thin 
copper plating has also been developed as a means to countering this effect.  
 
We have mentioned antifoams earlier in this text. It should be remembered that antifoams 
are substances that have a limited life in the boiler, exponentially diminishing with 
temperature. As this is the case a long station stop or layover could result in depriving the 
boiler water of their presence. As a result of experiencing this first hand with the 15.00 
departure from Estacion fin del Mundo33 whilst on the footplate of 'Camila', a means of 
rapid injection of antifoam into the feed line was investigated and means of fitting such to 
this locomotive and No.2 are in progress. Whilst on the subject of rapid injection and 
mixing of feed elements it is worth drawing attention to the fact that locomotive No.2 is 
fitted with side boiler feeds whilst 'Camila' is fitted with a top feed arrangement. Tannin as 
incorporated as part of the treatment for various purposes one of these being to serve as 
an oxygen scavenger together with sodium sulphite. The physiochemistry of the process of 
precipitation imposes a submerged feed therefore no opportunity exists to use the steam 
space in order to de gasify the incoming water as is the case with a top feed system.   
 
With all going to plan as far as the application of the PT to 'Camila' was concerned it was 
decided to go for a longer steaming cycle and this was achieved during the spring of that 
year when the locomotive achieved over 90 days in steam on normal passenger train 
duties34, the engine only being 'shopped' for a couple of hours during evenings in order to 
replace its fusible plug at 25 day intervals along with a gaugeglass check. The best that we 
had achieved before this cycle was 45 days in steam earlier on during the same year, 
severe attacks of foaming during the 43rd, 44th and 45th day signifying that a full washout 
was required. Working on the principle that boilers should be treated when not in service 
as well as when in service, dosing of No.2's replacement boiler had begun once fitted to 
the main cradle frame of the engine in September 2001. A heavy quantity of Stoker 130 
was applied along with caustic soda. This was subsequently mixed inside the boiler using 
a compressed air hose attachment. Once in traffic we monitored the effect of treatment 
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application to a new corrosion free boiler35. The modified Garratt locomotive No.2 'Ing. L.D. 
Porta'36 suffered a premature mechanical failure in traffic on 4/2/02 and PT trials 
recommenced during November of the same year upon completion of a second phase of 
component repair and renewal. At the time of preparing this paper it is in its second 
steaming cycle since November 2002, its last boiler washout having taken place on 2/1/03 
having completed 43 days in steam37. The completion of the foam height indicator as fitted 
to 'Ing. L.D. Porta' has proved to be popular amongst drivers as their 'third eye' so as to 
keep a close check on internal boiler water events.  
 
Long steaming cycles of locomotives are now normal practice at the railway, if at least 90 
days in steam are not achieved then something is suspected to be out of place. The aim is 
now to double this time period so as to be able to wash out locomotive boilers on a twice a 
year basis. Repair and maintenance work in this area has been significantly reduced and 
locomotive drivers are fully partaking in this interesting project and are now able to 'control' 
the behaviour of the boiler water by the use of simple instrumentation and chemicals that 
are applied by hand to the feedwater in the locomotive tanks. More importantly, operating 
and maintenance staff, having witnessed the effectiveness of the treatment, understand its 
importance and trust in it - unfortunately in many cases (especially steam locomotive 
engineering) what is not understood is all too often thought of as 'wrong'!    
 
 
3. COMMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS.  
 
The writer was first made aware of the PT during 1992 and made several attempts to 
implement such in its entirety as a preventative measure against a predicted 'boiler 
epidemic' in the UK. It was realised by Porta, and others, that it was impossible to advance 
steam traction beyond first generation levels without the perfection of internal boiler water 
conditions. The RFIRT in southern Argentina proved to be a good testing ground for this 
system and resulted in the boilers the railways Santa Fe class locomotives working for 
extended periods of time without having to remove such for heavy repair work. During 
1969 the Argentine State Railways called upon Instituto Tecnologia Industrial38 to solve the 
widespread epidemic of water carryover and severe corrosion problems that its 
locomotives were suffering in the north of the country. C 16 class 4-8-2 locomotive No. 
1802 was set up as a test engine and worked between Salta and Socompa39 (a northern 
section of the FC Belgrano system). A regular crew was allocated to 180240 accompanied 
by Porta for most of the in service testing. Boilers in that region were fed with very hard 
water and these areas had become known as 'boiler cemeteries'. Locomotive boilers had 
to be washed out every couple of weeks and tubes replaced every 2 years due to severe 
scaling of the internal surfaces. We should remember that the results of a corrective 
system are not gained overnight, however by 1974 locomotive 1802, and others of the 
railways fleet in the same area that had been put on to the corrective system, required 
washing out only twice a year. This state of affairs represented incredible savings in terms 
of labour and infrastructure costs, not to mention ease of operation for the crews 
themselves.  
 
At FCAF, water quality is of low hardness as it is derived from melting ice and snow, 
however during what is locally known as the 'flood season' the river water contains a large 
amount of suspended solids (clay and various other impurities). Given the use of tannin in 
a highly alkaline medium the lack of corrosion relating to boiler tubes, firebox sheets, 
general piping and water tanks has been observed.  
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The most important point regarding the PT system is the following: IT IS NOT WHAT IS 
PUT INTO THE BOILER THAT COUNTS, BUT WHAT ONE ALREADY HAS IN THE 
BOILER. It is an internal treatment system41 and therefore relies on what is built up inside 
the boiler not what is fed into such. This was stressed to the writer in the past and having 
now gained experience of the system he also stresses this point to the rest of the railway 
world! The TIA system was the result of the necessity to provide an answer to heavy boiler 
maintenance resulting from a number of treatments, which included, as in Britain, wayside 
feed water-treating plants. There is always some good luck involved with development 
schemes and the writer is of no exception to this rule (as has been proved at FCAF!).  
 
A whole new book could be written on the subject of the PT, this paper merely touches the 
tip of the iceberg as far as the subject is concerned, concentrating on the recent 
experience gained during its application at FCAF in Argentina. The writer, as well as being 
a steam locomotive development engineer, is a practical engineman and therefore much 
of what is stated here relates to the overall view of making it work in adverse conditions 
whilst at the same time ensuring that the system is as user friendly as possible.  
 
I would like to re cap on some fundamental points relating to such an advanced internal 
boiler water treatment system:  
 
1. The necessity of an advanced water treatment system for low tech countries led to 

research and development work that produced a system that was somewhat more 
advanced than the TIA and British Railways systems. In such an advanced system the 
boiler is considered as a crystaliser.  

2. Highly advanced and very powerful antifoams (such as the Foster Wheeler polyamide 
type) allow the boiler water chemistry to be 'played' with at will.  

3. High concentrations of totally dissolved solids allied with high quantities of sludge 
formation are aimed for.  

4. This type of water treatment is an integral part of advanced steam locomotive 
technology and it is unthinkable to be able to advance in this field without such.  

5. Operation at running shed level has been simplified to the extent that chemists are not 
required on site42.    

6. Washouts are surpressed and blowing down is eliminated.  
7. Boiler water specifications lie within very wide limits.  
8. Very high alkalinity levels are aimed at in the boiler water.  
9. The treatment chemicals are designed for rough handling by running shed and 

footplate staff. One member of staff can control the boiler water of up to 30 locomotives 
in one running shed.  

10. The whole system is based on a revised physiochemistry relating to scale formation 
phenomena.  

11. Chemists carry out their work at central laboratory level, remote to the railway.  
12. Foam height control apparatus permit a very high loading of the available steam space.  
13. Advanced concepts of points 1 to 12 allow us to envisage the application of corrective 

treatment or 3rd generation steam locomotives working at 60 bar/5500C.  
 
Once major areas of improvement and modification work have been tackled, in this 
particular case the steam locomotive fleet of the FCAF, reliability in service is much 
dependant upon component performance. This is achieved by patient observation and 
detail correction, each railway administration indeed builds up its own 'tradition' dependant 
on location, local culture43 and general working environment. Such exercises cost money 
(yes, hard cash!), however the result is being able to offer a trouble free service to the 
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travelling public. The experience at FCAF proved the failure of the concept that narrow 
gauge, commercial tourist railways can be managed by the much loved 'good enough 
steam locomotive engineering' principles. Fortunately, nowadays this is not practiced here 
at Ushuaia but unfortunately continues to be adopted elsewhere in the World by other 
railway administrations - the failure to provide the, up to date, best developed internal 
boiler water treatment being an example of the 'good enough' principle! 
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